Finding ways to fill your vacation time will not be a problem while visiting San Antonio, Texas. Whether you are planning a romantic
getaway or a family vacation, Eckhert Place will be a comfortable home base from which you can easily explore all of the extraordinary
activities and attractions that the area has to offer. Travellers looking to submerse themselves in the local culture and history will find great
enjoyment in the local festivals, museums, historical sites, and theatres. Six Flags Fiesta Texas and Sea World will be a sure fit for those
seeking adventure, while a visit to the botanical garden, or the zoo and aquarium will be perfect for those wanting to get in touch with
nature. A horseback ride or a trip in a hot air balloon, are great ways to experience the rolling landscape of the Texas Hill Country. Last but
not least is San Antonio’s most popular attraction, the scenic Riverwalk, which winds through the city and is home to many wonderful
shops and restaurants.

ADDRESS
6160 Eckhert Rd.
San Antonio, Texas
78240
Ph: (210) 558-4676
Emergency Ph: (210) 999-0833
CHECK IN/OUT
Check In Day: Saturday
Check In: 4 pm
Check Out: 10 am
All guests must call the resort directly
48 hours in advance of arrival to
reconfirm their reservation and to
receive the code to use for the entrance
gate. Although calling the resort is the best
way to reconfirm your reservation, you may
also
send
an
email
to
prismaservices@hotmail.com. If sending
an email keep in mind that you need to
make sure your correspondence is
received.
Note: The office is only open on Saturdays
between 3pm and 5pm. Regular business
hours (Monday to Friday) are 9am to 12pm
and 1pm to 5pm.
Late Check In: You must contact the resort
in advance if you anticipate a late arrival.
Upon arriving at the gate you will use the
entrance code given to you when you
called to reconfirm your reservation. Once
you have entered complex, drive left of the
entrance towards building#17. Next to the
office there is a mail box-the code to open
is on the top. Inside the box you will find an
envelope with your name on it. Please be
sure to take only the envelope with your
name on it. SHOULD YOU TAKE AN
ENVELOPE NOT ADDRESSED TO YOU,
YOU COULD BE DETAINED BY THE
AUTHORITIES. OPENING PROPERTY
THAT BELONGS TO SOMEONE ELSE IS
A CRIME.
DIRECTIONS
Nearest Airport: (approx. 19km)
San Antonio International
From the airport take loop 410W highway
to the right. Take the IH 10W exit to the
right and continue until you reach the
Huebner exit. . Turn left and drive in down

to Babcock St. On Babcock St. make a left
and then continue until the Eckhert
Babcock intersection. Turn right and
Eckhert Place on your left side. On arrival
at the property gate, press the entrance
code given to you by the onsite staff (when
you reconfirmed your reservation 48hrs
prior to arrival). Drive left towards building
#17 where you will find the reception office.
AVERAGE MONTHLY TEMPERATURES
Keep in mind that these are average
temperatures - always be sure to check the
weather forecast prior to your departure
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THE UNITS AT ECKHERT PLACE
Each air conditioned unit has a full kitchen,
television,
telephone,
DVD
player,
dishwasher, washer & dryer, and an iron &
board.
The Two Bedroom unit can accommodate
a maximum of 8 people. There is a queen
bed in the master bedroom, two double
beds in the second bedroom, one sofa bed
in the living area, and three bathrooms.
HOUSEKEEPING SERVICES
There will be a mid week light clean. More
housekeeping services can be arranged
with the front office for an additional fee
NOTE
Please note most units will be located on
the third floor.
SPECIAL NOTE

Convenience Store
Entertainment
Golf
Grocery
Restaurants
Shopping

Please remember that you are NOT
obligated to attend any timeshare
presentation. If you do attend and decide to
purchase another vacation plan with your
current Membership as a trade in please
keep in mind that any transfer form you
may sign is NOT a legitimate transfer.
Please refer to your Membership Plan
"Transfer of Membership". Often these
companies do NOT complete the transfer
and you will own two plans. Furthermore
the rules state the transfer must be to
another individual and must be approved
and signed by the Club Manager. Until that
process is completed a transfer is not
deemed a legitimate transfer and you are
still responsible for your Membership Fees
(loan must be paid in full). If upgrading is of
interest, call your Club when you get home.

ATTRACTIONS/ EXCURSIONS

DISCLAIMER

Buckhorn Saloon and Museum
Fredericksburg
Garner State Park
Lake Amistad
La Villita Historical District
National Bridge Caverns
Schlitterbahn Water Park
SeaWorld
Six Flags Fiesta Texas
The Alamo

While every effort has been made to
ensure that the information is correct, no
responsibility or liability can be accepted by
GetAways Resort Management or your
Club for any loss or damage incurred as a
result of relying on the information
contained herein. Any price or fee quoted is
subject to change without notice.

RESORT AMENITIES
Elevator
Game Room
Pool-outdoor
NEARBY AMENITIES
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